
Recently DNA found in blood and urine as a result

of cell demise has become an object of genetic analysis

[1]. The investigation of circulating DNA has various

diagnostic goals: determination of mutant and aberrantly

methylated specific sequences indicating a growing tumor

in an organism; monitoring disease progress and some-

times therapeutic efficiency [2-6]; identification of

embryo DNA in mother’s blood or urine that can reveal

the baby’s sex or congenital defect at early stages of preg-

nancy [7, 8].

Gene diagnostics based on the circulating DNA is a

promising and noninvasive approach [9-12]. The fact that

this DNA is fragmented and in low concentration in bio-

logical fluids, however, is a problem for its isolation. At

the same time, these factors have not been taken into

account in the isolation methods (generally similar to iso-

lation of high molecular weight tissue DNA). So, the

common “glass milk” method of DNA sorption from

solutions of chaotropic agents allows isolation of only a

narrow spectrum of fragments (depending on the proper-

ties of the “glass”) because large molecules often bind

irreversibly and small ones do not bind at all [10].

Another routine approach, ethanol precipitation, can

lead to losses of small fragments. These problems can be

more significant in the case of microRNA (22

nucleotides). They are also present in biological fluids

and of great diagnostic significance as tumor markers [10,

13, 14].

The problem of quantitative isolation of the circulat-

ing DNA is particularly urgent in the light of attempts

made today to identify their profile in healthy persons and

in patients by full sequencing [15]. Some findings about

differences in the sequences of the circulating and

genomic DNA indicate nonrandom degradation of the

genomic DNA in blood. This conclusion is valid, howev-

er, only when selective DNA losses during the isolation

are excluded.

Since the content of nucleic acids in biological fluids

varies over wide limits, a negative result in a search for

specific sequences without adequate DNA output control

can be either due to its absence in the analyzed sample or

inefficiency of the isolation method. This diversity of

problems on one hand and methods for their solution on

the other hand [16] can explain, at least in part, signifi-

cant differences in conclusions [17, 18].

The present work describes a method for quantitative

isolation of micro amounts of nucleic acids (independent

of their size) from dilute solutions that also allows visual

control over the process.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Clinical samples. Blood (~5 ml) and urine (~50 ml)

of healthy controls and cancer patients (colorectal and
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pancreatic carcinomas) were obtained from Blokhin

Cancer Research Center of the Russian Academy of

Medical Sciences. To isolate plasma, blood was cen-

trifuged for 10 min at 1500g at room temperature. EDTA

was added to 10 mM concentration to the urine samples,

and, to remove cells, they were centrifuged under the

same conditions. Blood and urine plasma aliquots were

kept at –60°C.

Sample preparation. Blood plasma was incubated

overnight at 50°C with proteinase K (0.5 mg/ml) in solu-

tion of 1% sarcosyl, 1 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 5 mM

EDTA and subjected to phenol deproteinization until the

interphase was absent. Then the water phase was dialyzed

against 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.7, 1 mM EDTA (using

dialysis tubing permeable for 14-16 kDa molecules)

overnight. The urine was dialyzed without deproteiniza-

tion under the conditions described above.

Isotachophoresis of nucleic acids in agarose gel rods.

A BioRad (USA) Model 155 vertical electrophoresis

apparatus designed for 18 rods was used. The upper

chamber was filled with cathode buffer (12 mM Tris-β-

alanine, pH 8.6, 1 mM EDTA) and the lower chamber

was filled with anode buffer (200 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.7,

1 mM EDTA) (Fig. 1). Quartz glass tubes (diameter

5 mm, length 12.5 cm) transparent for ultraviolet light

were filled with 1.0-1.5 ml of 0.1% agarose gel (agarose

UltraPure; Gibco, BRL, USA) prepared on anode buffer

with ethidium bromide (0.5 µg/ml). The lower opening of

the tube was closed with dialysis membrane and hermeti-

cally sealed with melted 1% agarose. About 0.5-1.5 ml of

the dialyzed sample (deproteinized blood plasma or

urine) containing 1/10 volume of loading buffer (120 mM

Tris-β-alanine, pH 8.6, 0.03% bromophenol blue (BPB),

and 5 µg/ml ethidium bromide) was layered on the semi-

fluid gel. After fully filling the tube, the upper opening of

the tube was closed with dialysis membrane to avoid the

formation of air bubbles, and the tube was fixed in the

vertical electrophoresis apparatus (Fig. 1). During elec-

trophoresis that was carried out at 200 V and room tem-

perature the BPB marker rapidly formed a narrow band in

the gel (the process usually takes 30-40 min). Nucleic

acids migrate just before the marker band. UV irradiation

of the tube permits visualizing the band of interest, evalu-

ating its intensity, and quantitatively isolating it under

visual control. The semifluid consistency of the gel allows

isolation of the band using a long needle, but extrusion of

the gel from the tube by water pressure and cutting the

slice (40-50 µl volume) appeared to be more useful. The

gel slice was placed into a test tube, several times pipetted,

and kept at –20°C. Before use, the sample was thawed for

5 min at 40°C and aliquots (5-10 µl) were added directly

to the PCR reaction mixture in which the final agarose

concentration was 0.01%.

Polymerase chain reaction. Because circulating DNA

obtained from blood plasma is fragmented, short ampli-

cons were studied. Amplification of protooncogene K-

RAS2 fragments containing frequently mutating codons

12 and 13, i.e. the 87-bp-long (sense primer 5′-act-

gaatataaacttgtggtagttggacct, antisense primer 5′-gtcca-

caaaatgattctgaattagc; 35 cycles) and 157-bp-long (sense

primer 5′-actgaatataaacttgtggtagttggacct, antisense

primer 5′-tcaaagaatggtcctgcacc; 35 cycles), was per-

formed in Mastercycler Gradient system (Eppendorf AG,

Germany). The reaction was carried out in 25 µl of medi-

um containing 5 µl DNA, 5 pmol of each primer (Syntol,

Moscow), 200 µM of each dNTP, 1 unit Taq polymerase

in buffer containing 16.6 mM (NH4)2SO4, 2 mM MgCl2,

67 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.8, 0.1% Tween 20 (Dialat,

Moscow). Amplification conditions: 95°C for 30 sec,

58°C for 20 sec, 72°C for 20 sec.

Electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gel. Amplification

products were analyzed by electrophoresis in 8% poly-

acrylamide gel prepared in TBE buffer (45 mM Tris-

borate, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA) at 100 V for 6 h with water

cooling.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Difficulty in isolation of circulating DNA affects the

efficiency of the search for tumor markers in biological

fluids. In developing a method for quantitative (inde-

pendent of fragment size) isolation of nucleic acids from

dilute solutions, we considered it necessary to exclude

such uncontrolled stages as ethanol DNA precipitation

and sorption on “glass milk” and to ensure visual control

of DNA recovery. With these requirements, the most ade-

quate method is isotachophoresis (ITP), a method for

separating charged molecules (usually proteins) in a dis-

continuous electric field in accordance with their elec-

Fig. 1. Scheme of isotachophoresis in agarose gel rods. 1) DNA

solution; 2) agarose gel; 3) cathode buffer; 4) direction of molecu-

lar migration; 5) anode buffer.
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trophoretic mobility [19, 20]. In a buffer system with a

common cation (Tris+) and various anions (rapid, Cl–, in

anode buffer, and slow, β-alanine–, in cathode buffer),

the analyzed components migrate immediately one after

another as highly concentrated bands [21]. They are

located in the order of decreasing electrophoretic mobil-

ity in the interval between the mobilities of the leading

and trailing anions (in this case, between Cl– and β-ala-

nine–, correspondingly).

Isotachophoresis has not been applied to the investi-

gation of nucleic acids because it cannot fractionate them

by size: the negative charge of the phosphate groups is

evenly located over the polynucleotide and consequently,

without resistance of the medium (i.e. agarose or poly-

acrylamide gel), all the molecules of this type move with

the same rate independently of their length. Under spe-

cific ITP conditions, all of the polynucleotides present in

a solution should be brought together into one narrow

band located at the moving border of leading and trailing

anions. This property of ITP, eliminating its application

for nucleic acid fractionation, appears to be very useful

when their concentration is needed. We showed earlier

that this possibility really comes true [22], but the media

used for ITP (porous membranes or horizontal 1%

agarose gel) proved to be unsuitable in practice.

In the present work, ITP was adapted for routine

application by: first, using agarose gels of low concentra-

tion (0.1%) to isolate DNA easily and use it directly in

enzymatic reactions [23]; second, visual control of the

process; third, electrophoresis in glass tubes securely pro-

tects the biological samples and minimizes the possibility

of cross-contamination.

Agarose gel rods (1.2 ml of deproteinized and dia-

lyzed plasma containing BPB marker and ethidium bro-

mide placed above the gel) before and after ITP are shown

in Figs. 2a and 2b, respectively (see color insert). During

30-40 min of electrophoresis at 200 V and room temper-

ature, easily visible bands of BPB (lanes 1, visible light)

and nucleic acids (lanes 2, UV irradiation) are formed.

The latter is sensitive to DNase treatment (not shown

here) and evidently represents circulating DNA.

As shown in Fig. 2c, isotachophoretic migration of

nucleic acids of various origin and sizes is, as expected,

the same (all of them move as a concentrated band direct-

ly before BPB). Circulating DNA of patients (lanes 1-4),

molecular weight markers (DNA ladder; Fermentas,

Lithuania) (lane 5), salmon sperm DNA (Sigma, USA)

(lane 6) as well as yeast tRNA (not presented here) behave

as shown above. According to preliminary data, intensity

of the DNA staining (i.e. content of circulating DNA in

blood plasma) of various cancer patients significantly dif-

fers (e.g. lanes 1-3), which could serve as a diagnostic sign

[18].

Advantages of DNA separation in agarose gel of low

concentration were demonstrated in a recent work [23].

This possibility was used in the suggested method: ITP

was carried out in 0.1% agarose gel allowing the fraction

of interest to be easily isolated and used for subsequent

PCR analysis. The results of amplification of two K-RAS

protooncogene fragments (87 and 157 bp) of the circulat-

ing DNA of cancer patients shown in Fig. 3 indicate the

suitability of described ITP method for genetic analyses.

The described method can be used in clinical and

forensic studies, i.e. when there are only micro amounts

of fragmented nucleic acids in dilute solutions. Although

it is more labor-consuming than the “glass milk” sorption

method, ITP has a number of advantages such as avoid-

ance of selective losses, quantitative recovery, and the

possibility for visual control. The method is likely to be

scaled easily, i.e. adapted to working with significantly

larger volumes of biological samples than were used in the

present study.

This work was supported by the Russian Foundation

for Basic Research (grant No. 07-04-00049).
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Fig. 2. (V. N. Kondratova et al.) Isotachophoresis of DNA from different samples in agarose gel rods. a, b) Rods with deproteinized and dia-

lyzed plasma before and after ITP, correspondingly: 1) visible light; 2) UV irradiation (the band stained with ethidium bromide is circulating

DNA). c) Comparison of DNA of various origin (UV irradiation, yellow light filter): 1-3) blood plasma of cancer patients; 4) similar to the 3,

but stained with SYBR Gold instead of ethidium bromide; 5) DNA markers of molecular weight (DNA ladder, 100-1000 bp; Fermentas,

Lithuania); 6) salmon sperm DNA.
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